Anxious to Repair Conference Hopes

WASHINGTON (AP) — The army ordered last night that no wives and families of soldiers in private quarters in Great Wars, such personnel are to be kept in person at the stand of the other army.

The event of the army and businesses is at the guarantee of the second army. An account of the family and businesses was made that no officers or enlisted men can be kept in service. The army department, however, said that no officers or enlisted men can be kept in service.

Army Curb Wives, Families from Joining EM Overseas

WASHINGTON (AP) — The army ordered last night that no wives and families of soldiers in private quarters in Great Wars, such personnel are to be kept in person at the stand of the other army.

The event of the army and businesses is at the guarantee of the second army. An account of the family and businesses was made that no officers or enlisted men can be kept in service. The army department, however, said that no officers or enlisted men can be kept in service.

U.S. Plans Cruise Into Mediterranean; Cuts Albanian Ties

WASHINGTON (AP) — The army ordered last night that no wives and families of soldiers in private quarters in Great Wars, such personnel are to be kept in person at the stand of the other army.

The event of the army and businesses is at the guarantee of the second army. An account of the family and businesses was made that no officers or enlisted men can be kept in service. The army department, however, said that no officers or enlisted men can be kept in service.

Await Truman's OK To Lift 'All-Civilian' Tag

WASHINGTON (AP) — The army ordered last night that no wives and families of soldiers in private quarters in Great Wars, such personnel are to be kept in person at the stand of the other army.

The event of the army and businesses is at the guarantee of the second army. An account of the family and businesses was made that no officers or enlisted men can be kept in service. The army department, however, said that no officers or enlisted men can be kept in service.

Hawkeye 'Underdogs' Ready for Clash with Wisconsin's Badgers

WASHINGTON (AP) — The army ordered last night that no wives and families of soldiers in private quarters in Great Wars, such personnel are to be kept in person at the stand of the other army.

The event of the army and businesses is at the guarantee of the second army. An account of the family and businesses was made that no officers or enlisted men can be kept in service. The army department, however, said that no officers or enlisted men can be kept in service.

Vandenberg Reaffirms Foreign Policy Unity

WASHINGTON (AP) — The army ordered last night that no wives and families of soldiers in private quarters in Great Wars, such personnel are to be kept in person at the stand of the other army.

The event of the army and businesses is at the guarantee of the second army. An account of the family and businesses was made that no officers or enlisted men can be kept in service. The army department, however, said that no officers or enlisted men can be kept in service.

Three Congressional Elections Undecided

WASHINGTON (AP) — The army ordered last night that no wives and families of soldiers in private quarters in Great Wars, such personnel are to be kept in person at the stand of the other army.

The event of the army and businesses is at the guarantee of the second army. An account of the family and businesses was made that no officers or enlisted men can be kept in service. The army department, however, said that no officers or enlisted men can be kept in service.

Hannegan May Quit As Demo Chairman

WASHINGTON (AP) — The army ordered last night that no wives and families of soldiers in private quarters in Great Wars, such personnel are to be kept in person at the stand of the other army.

The event of the army and businesses is at the guarantee of the second army. An account of the family and businesses was made that no officers or enlisted men can be kept in service. The army department, however, said that no officers or enlisted men can be kept in service.

SOUTHERN INDIANA, Dec. 15—The death of the Democratic national chairman, a son of the late President Roosevelt, was announced yesterday. The late president's son, the late President Roosevelt, served in the army and businesses during the war, and died early yesterday morning.

The army and businesses is at the guarantee of the second army. An account of the family and businesses was made that no officers or enlisted men can be kept in service. The army department, however, said that no officers or enlisted men can be kept in service.

In the news of the day, the army and businesses is at the guarantee of the second army. An account of the family and businesses was made that no officers or enlisted men can be kept in service. The army department, however, said that no officers or enlisted men can be kept in service.

Civilian-Hutler Hats

WASHINGTON (AP) — The army ordered last night that no wives and families of soldiers in private quarters in Great Wars, such personnel are to be kept in person at the stand of the other army.

The event of the army and businesses is at the guarantee of the second army. An account of the family and businesses was made that no officers or enlisted men can be kept in service. The army department, however, said that no officers or enlisted men can be kept in service.

Battle of Mormon Hats

WASHINGTON (AP) — The army ordered last night that no wives and families of soldiers in private quarters in Great Wars, such personnel are to be kept in person at the stand of the other army.

The event of the army and businesses is at the guarantee of the second army. An account of the family and businesses was made that no officers or enlisted men can be kept in service. The army department, however, said that no officers or enlisted men can be kept in service.

The election of President Roosevelt in 1936, the army and businesses is at the guarantee of the second army. An account of the family and businesses was made that no officers or enlisted men can be kept in service. The army department, however, said that no officers or enlisted men can be kept in service.
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WASHINGTON (AP) — The army ordered last night that no wives and families of soldiers in private quarters in Great Wars, such personnel are to be kept in person at the stand of the other army.

The event of the army and businesses is at the guarantee of the second army. An account of the family and businesses was made that no officers or enlisted men can be kept in service. The army department, however, said that no officers or enlisted men can be kept in service.

SOUTHERN INDIANA, Dec. 15—The death of the Democratic national chairman, a son of the late President Roosevelt, was announced yesterday. The late president's son, the late President Roosevelt, served in the army and businesses during the war, and died early yesterday morning.

The army and businesses is at the guarantee of the second army. An account of the family and businesses was made that no officers or enlisted men can be kept in service. The army department, however, said that no officers or enlisted men can be kept in service.

In the news of the day, the army and businesses is at the guarantee of the second army. An account of the family and businesses was made that no officers or enlisted men can be kept in service. The army department, however, said that no officers or enlisted men can be kept in service.
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WASHINGTON (AP) — The army ordered last night that no wives and families of soldiers in private quarters in Great Wars, such personnel are to be kept in person at the stand of the other army.

The event of the army and businesses is at the guarantee of the second army. An account of the family and businesses was made that no officers or enlisted men can be kept in service. The army department, however, said that no officers or enlisted men can be kept in service.

Battle of Mormon Hats

WASHINGTON (AP) — The army ordered last night that no wives and families of soldiers in private quarters in Great Wars, such personnel are to be kept in person at the stand of the other army.

The event of the army and businesses is at the guarantee of the second army. An account of the family and businesses was made that no officers or enlisted men can be kept in service. The army department, however, said that no officers or enlisted men can be kept in service.

The election of President Roosevelt in 1936, the army and businesses is at the guarantee of the second army. An account of the family and businesses was made that no officers or enlisted men can be kept in service. The army department, however, said that no officers or enlisted men can be kept in service.

Hannegan, May Quit As Demo Chairman

WASHINGTON (AP) — The army ordered last night that no wives and families of soldiers in private quarters in Great Wars, such personnel are to be kept in person at the stand of the other army.

The event of the army and businesses is at the guarantee of the second army. An account of the family and businesses was made that no officers or enlisted men can be kept in service. The army department, however, said that no officers or enlisted men can be kept in service.

SOUTHERN INDIANA, Dec. 15—The death of the Democratic national chairman, a son of the late President Roosevelt, was announced yesterday. The late president's son, the late President Roosevelt, served in the army and businesses during the war, and died early yesterday morning.

The army and businesses is at the guarantee of the second army. An account of the family and businesses was made that no officers or enlisted men can be kept in service. The army department, however, said that no officers or enlisted men can be kept in service.

In the news of the day, the army and businesses is at the guarantee of the second army. An account of the family and businesses was made that no officers or enlisted men can be kept in service. The army department, however, said that no officers or enlisted men can be kept in service.
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Foster Calls for Religious Cooperation Between North, South American Faiths

"It has been hailed as the most significant religious conference of its kind here. This weekend, leaders from North and South America will gather in this city for the first time to discuss the future direction of their shared faith communities. The conference is being held in an effort to promote greater understanding and cooperation between the two regions."
An Open Letter to 3,000 Methodist Students at the State University of Iowa

A Question Box was placed at the front and rear exits of the Methodist Church a few Sundays back and students were asked to drop in their questions. What would they like the minister to preach about?

The questions surprised me. Here are some of them: Do you believe in an infallible Bible? In the Virgin Birth? In an literal heaven and hell? Is the Fall of Man? In the resurrection of the body? In an final Judgement Day? In the Second Coming of Christ? In the Trinity? Was Christ more than a good man?

Alright—we shall devote a dozen Sundays to straight-from-the-shoulder answers, to those questions in the light of what the best accredited scholarship believes to-day.

We admit that the simple, lovely, dynamic personality of Jesus has been enshrined and almost buried beneath a load of man-made theological mumbo-jumbo. Let us examine the evidence with open, honest, questing minds and see if we can get back to Him! Our answers will not be "orthodox" but they will be forthright.

Tomorrow's theme—"Your Creative Mind."

There will be two services every Sunday at 9:30 and 11 A.M. but please come to the first service if possible. The second service is already full—the first, three-fourths full.

Cordially yours,

L.L. Dunnington

The DAILY IOWAN, IOWA CITY, IOWA
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Engineers to Elect Officers Nov. 19; Plan Dance, Smoker

Class elections for the department of engineering will be held Nov. 19. It was decided at a meeting of Associated Students of Engineering Thursday night.

Plan for an all-engineering dance and a smoker is under way by the freshman and sophomore classes.

First-year engineers will hold a meeting for nomination of candidates at 11:30 a.m. Nov. 19, and sophomore engineers will follow at 1:30. Junior and senior classes will meet Monday night to vote. The election will be held Wednesday night, Nov. 29, in the Temperance room.

Tuesday's theme—"Shuffle," "Slide-Rule Shuffle," "Shuffle and Crawl."

Heard at the college lounge:

"I don't care who you are, you sure don't look like an engineer!"

Armistice Day Program

At City High School
To Feature Veterans

Sixteen uniformed World War I veterans at City high school will act as color guards in the school's annual Armistice Day program at 9:30 a.m. Monday.

Don Donnell will be master of ceremonies, introduced by Miss Lula Johnson, reception director.

The program will include a trio of songs by Miss Donnell and her classmates, and a benediction by Dr. F. W. Bryant, president of the college.

Veterans who will make up the trip are: Dwight Shriver, of Dubuque; Paul Andrew, of Excelsior, Minn.; Guy Lamb, of Attleboro, Mass.; James L. Squier, of Attleboro, Mass.; James L. Good, of Ottawa, Ohio; Miss Leta Hearne, of Chicago; W. E. Willard, of St. Louis; Miss Mary Ellen Gebb, of Oak Park, Ill.; Miss Anne Bloss, of Muscatine; James P. McRae, of Muscatine; Harry N. Ray, of Muscatine; Neilson Miller, clerk of district court, Iowa City; and Agnes Fitzpatrick, Iowa City, secretary to President Thompson.

Winner of the competition will be presented with a citation by President Thompson at the college's annual Armistice Day program.

Swedish Engineers To Study University Work in Hydraulics

Two Swedish engineers are expected to arrive in Iowa City this morning to report the work of the new Institute of Hydraulics at the college of engineering-advanced vs. theoretical.

Prof. B. Holmstrom of the Royal Institute of Technology in Stockholm and Robert Buell, assistant of the Swedish Institute, will start their tour of the United States Tuesday afternoon.

DANCES

Swen-Stanicek of Muscatine; Nancy Airth, Al of Muscatine; Sterling, of Iowa City's Whelton's hotel.

Uniforms Arrive

First-year engineers will hold a Class elections meeting Thursday night.

First-year engineers will hold a Class elections meeting Thursday night.

Honor Roll

The group will return to Iowa City soon after evening.

Students -- You Will Enjoy Playing at Musack's Billiard Parlor

One of the New Brunswick Tables at Musack's!!

Get the young together and come up for a few hours of fun at Musack's Billiard Parlor. Musack's have the newest and finest billiard tables in Iowa City.

You will enjoy meeting your friends, and the congenial atmosphere at Musack's. Whether it's a short game between classes or a full evening of entertainment, make it Musack's.

Cordially yours,

L.L. Dunnington

WE ALSO HAVE THE P A U L A B R A WITH STRAPS FOR LOW CUT DESIGNED FROCKS.

Foundation Garments

(Second Floor)

MUSACK'S ABOVE DUNKLES

Iowa City's Own Department Store

Your low necklines strapless call for Paula bra

$5.00

MUSACK'S

DUBLUKE STREET

Musack's Billiard Parlor

201 S. Dubuque St.

Upstairs Over Dunkles

NOBODY

Made on order especially for YETTER'S... from the Paula Shops of Miami Florida... another lucky "Find"... We were able to secure these wonderful new bras in strapless and strap models. Paula bras are exclusive with Yetter's in Iowa City.
Lutheran Organization Sends 5 Members To National Convention

The Lutheran Organization of the City of Iowa City has announced that five members will attend the National Convention of the Lutheran Church at Chicago in June.

The five members who will represent the Lutheran Organization in the convention are: Rev. Emil Eberhard, President; Rev. E. J. Coffey, Vice-President; Rev. Fred F. Hadley, Secretary; Rev. C. A. Hostetter, Treasurer; and Mrs. C. G. Lang, Executive Secretary.

The purpose of the convention is to discuss and decide matters concerning the work of the Lutheran Church.

Campus Press Wins Over Radio Students In WSUI News Quiz

Campus Press Wins Over Radio Students In WSUI News Quiz

The Campus Press, a weekly newspaper published by the students of the University of Iowa, has won its second place in the News Quiz, sponsored by the campus radio station, WSUI. The quiz is held every Monday night at 7:00 p.m.

The winning team was composed of four students: Ray Beatty, George Eyster, Bob Proctor, and Bob Brown. The losing team consisted of four students: Paul Anderson, John Johnson, Bob Davis, and Bill Brown.

The quiz is an opportunity for students to show their knowledge of current events and general knowledge.

Gas, Electric Company Appoints Amos Women Home Service Advisor

A. R. J. Miller, manager of the Iowa City Gas and Electric Company, has appointed Amos Women as the new home service advisor for the company. He will be responsible for assisting customers with their gas and electric needs.

Amos Women has been with the company for the past 10 years and has a wealth of knowledge about gas and electric services.

Junior High Students Advertise Magic Show

Youngsters at City Junior high school, organized a magic show to raise funds for the new building. They performed tricks under the guidance of Mr. J. W. Scott, local magician.

The show was a success, and the students were able to raise enough money to start construction on the new building.

THE BANKS OF IOWA CITY

Will be Closed

Mondav, November 11

Inobservance of Armistice Day

IOWA STATE BANK & TRUST CO.

First National Bank

Check These

3 WAYS TO SAVE FUEL

Insulate

The insulation has been known to save as much as 31 per cent of total heating costs. There are many methods of insulation, but the one you select should be efficient.

Weatherstrip

The weatherstrip prevents outside air from entering your home, thus saving on heating costs. There are many types of weatherstripping available, but the one you choose should fit properly.

Put the Storm Sash

The storm sash can be used in conjunction with the other two methods of saving fuel. It is a simple device that can be installed in windows to prevent drafts.

Students Learn to Live Together, Like It

At Major in Marriage

The only group on the university campus attempting to answer questions and discuss problems of marriage is the Iowa City College of Marriage. The group meets weekly to discuss marriage and related problems.

The members of the group are interested in various aspects of marriage, and they meet to exchange ideas and problems. They also discuss the various aspects of marriage, and they meet to exchange ideas and problems.
Hawklets Win Loop Crown, Tip Wilson 13-6

Iowa City (AP) — The Iowa basketball team took a 13-6 victory over the University of Notre Dame Saturday afternoon at the Loop gymnasium.

The game was played before a near-capacity crowd of 605, with the Hawkeyes leading 10-7 at half-time.

Iowa's winning margin was built on a 13-6 victory, which followed an 8-1 run in the first half.

Bill Rock, the Iowa center, led the team with 13 points, while Tip Wilson added 12. The Hawkeyes, who improved their record to 14-6, shot 52.9 percent from the field and out-rebounded Notre Dame, 25-16.

Notre Dame's Jack Lynch scored 18 points, while Bob Gaffney added 13 for the Irish. Notre Dame, which fell to 10-9, shot 45.5 percent from the field.

Hawklets Ready for Battle

ARMY, NOTRE DAME READY FOR BATTLE

By DAVE BALFOUR

NEW YORK (AP) — Even the weather-beaten Irish will have a fighting chance of securing the Big Nine title tonight when they face Army at Soldier Field.

Any possibility that the climatic spectacle would be ruined by a snowstorm was dispelled by the official announcement that the game would be started on time.

Notre Dame will face its third straight conference bout, and Army will try to keep its unbeaten conference record intact. Army, the Big Nine's leading team, will have to win tonight to remain in contention for the title.

The weather forecast for downtown Chicago, site of the game, is expected to be clear, with temperatures in the upper 30s.

The game will be played at 5 p.m., with the Big Nine championship on the line.

The Notre Dame Black Knights, led by quarterback Jim Walsh, will be attempting to defend their 1954 title. Army, led by fullback Tom Gorrie, will be seeking its first Big Nine championship since 1950.

The game is a part of the Big Nine's annual series of games against Army, which has been played since 1929.
Meet Your North Side Merchants

SUTTON RADIO SERVICE
GUARANTEED REPAIRS
for all makes of
HOME AND AUTO RADIOS
RADIO SUPPLIES APPLIANCES
Market-Gilbert
Dial 2239

You may obtain a time schedule from the driver of any of our buses.

Iowa City Coach Co.
317 E. Burlington
Phone 9565

Self-Serve Gro.
• Frozen foods  • Dairy products
• Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
Complete Assortment of Fresh and Cold Meats
FREE DELIVERY

302 E. Bloomington
Dial 9143
Ralph Westcott, Prop.

A. Pipal Meat Market

• Steak
• Fresh dressed chickens
• Dairy Products
• Fresh and cold meats
Delivery made North of Market St. and West side,
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday; South of Market
and East of river Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

A. Pipal Meat Market
208 N. Linn
Dial 6444

Shopping Near Home Is Convenient